
ROSES FOR 2021
BUSHES DESCRIPTION TYPE B/R CANNED

RED
BLACK BACCARA Nearly black red.Renowned as a cut flower. Small bloom HT-P $24.95 $29.95

BLACK MAGIC Very dark red. Good cut flower. Glossy, dark green foliage.HT-N HT-N $19.95 $29.95

CHRYSLER IMPERIAL Velvety dark red.High centered buds. Strong frag.AARS HT-N $19.95 $29.95

DROP DEAD RED Velvety red to its finish. Glossy deep green leaves. FL-P $24.95 $29.95

FIREFIGHTER Dusky velvet red. Large, double flowers on vigorous plant. Fragrant HT-P $24.95 $29.95

FOREVER YOURS NEW! Bright red blooms excellent for cutting. Compact growth. HT-P $24.95 $29.95

INGRID BERGMAN Clear bright, velvet red. Bushy habit. HT-N $19.95 $29.95

IN THE MOOD Vivid true red large fully double blooms. Mild fragrance HT-P $24.95 $29.95

KNOCK OUT Cherry red to hot pink. Continuous bloom without deadheading.AARS SHR-P $19.95 $29.95

LASTING LOVE Blended dusky red. Large, showy flowers. Glossy foliage HT-N $19.95 $29.95

MISTER LINCOLN Velvety deep red. Hard to beat. Strong fragrance. AARS HT-N $19.95 $29.95

OKLAHOMA Deep red flowers that display a strong rose scent. HT-N $19.95 $29.95

OPENING NIGHT Bright red velvety blooms on long stems. AARS HT-P $24.95 $29.95

PETITE KNOCK OUT ROSE Red flowers on a very compact, disease resistant plant. FL-P $24.95 $29.95

SHOWBIZ Fire engine red . Great sprays of flowers on a compact plant. FL-N $19.95 $29.95

VERANDA ROXANNE Numerous dark red blooms on a compact plant .Bright green foliage FL-P $19.95 $29.95

PINK
ALL MY LOVING Very dark pink flower of perfect form, long stems and vigorous. HT-PPAF $24.95 $29.95

CHINA DOLL Large clusters of small pure-pink double flowers on a mounding habit. POLY -N $19.95 $29.95

DEJA BLU Deep mauve with magenta. Fragrant and thornless. MINI-P $19.95 $29.95

EASY TO PLEASE Fuchsia pink with a lighter reverse. Vigorous and disease resistant. FL-PPAF $24.95 $29.95

FLAWLESS Pastel pink blooms with perfect hybrid tea form. Very disease resistant. MINI-P $19.95 $29.95

FIRST PRIZE Swirled hues of rose pink. Very large flowers of exhibition quality.AARS HT-N $19.95 $29.95

JULIE ANDREWS NEW! Intense pink-fucshia blooms with a yellow heart. Very fragrant HT-P $24.95 $29.95

MEMORIAL DAY Very full, old-fashioned flowers of orchid pink with strong old rose frag. HT-P $24.95 $29.95

MIRANDA LAMBERT Sexy hot pink. Large blossoms. Phenomenal fragrance. HT-P $24.95 $29.95

MISS ALL-AMERICAN BTY Deep hot pink beauty. Large blooms of 50 petals or more.fragrant HT-N $19.95 $29.95

MOTHER OF PEARL Soft salmon-pink has perfect flower form. Disease resistant. GR-P $24.95 $29.95

PAINTED PORCELAIN NEW! Pink splashed white with cream reverse. Dark, glossy foliage. HT-PPAF $24.95 $29.95

PERFUME DELIGHT Deliciously fragrant full pink blooms. Large flowers and glossy foliage HT-N $19.95 $29.95

PRETTY LADY ROSE Deep even pink.large flowers with a medium fragrance. Glossy foliage HT-P $24.95 $29.95

QUEEN ELIZABETH The original grandiflora. Medium pink. Tall grower. GR-N $19.95 $29.95

TIFFANY Phlox pink with yellow base. Tall grower with sweet fragrance. AARS HT-N $19.95 $29.95

TOUCH OF CLASS Glowing coral pink large double flowers. Vigorous deep green foliage. HT-N $19.95 $29.95

YVES PIAGET Very large blooms of deep pink. 80 petals. Heavy rose fragrance ROM-N $19.95 $29.95
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YELLOW
DORIS DAY Pure, even ruffled golden yellow flowers in clusters. Strong fragrance. FL-P $24.95 $29.95

GOLD GLOW An old favorite, Free flowering bush. Bright yellow with 100+ petals HT-N $19.95 $29.95

GOOD AS GOLD Deep golden orange yellow with a red kiss. Citrus fragrance. GR-P $21.95 $29.95

HAPPY GO LUCKY Pure, even yellow , large double flowers up to 6" across. Rich green foliage GR-P $24.95 $29.95

NEW DAY Nice, even yellow flowers of good form have a spicy fragrance. AARS GR-N $19.95 $29.95

PEACE Worlds most famous rose. Yellow with pink edges. AARS HT-N $19.95 $29.95

SHOCKWAVE Pure neon yellow blooms with glossy foliage. FL-P $24.95 $29.95

SOL DESIRE Ruffled flowers of intense yellow in clusters. Disease resistant. FL-PPAF $24.95 $29.95

ST. PATRICK Yellow gold with a touch of green. Long lasting & loves the heat HT-P $24.95 $29.95

APRICOT-CORAL
BEAUTIFUL DAY Huge blossoms of delectable apricot on long stems. Fruity fragrance HT-PPAF $24.95 $29.95

EDITH'S DARLING Soft, apricot gold with a lighter edge. Compact plant. Fruity fragrance. FL-P $24.95 $29.95

FUN IN THE SUN NEWGolden apricot suffused with pink.Small clusters of large flowers .Frag.GR-PPAF $24.95 $29.95

JUMP FOR JOY Large clusters of peachy apricot blooms. Glossy foliage with red new growth.FL-P $24.95 $29.95

MEDALLION Big pointed buds of golden apricot open into blooms with sweet fragrance.HT-N $19.95 $29.95

OVER THE MOON Big deep apricot buds open to caramel tones. Over 30 petals. HT-P $24.95 $29.95

SUNSET CELEBRATION Warm apricot burnished with other colors of sunset. Long stems. HT-N $19.95 $29.95

VALENCIA Large blooms of creamy apricot. Great for cutting. Fragrant HT-N $19.95 $29.95

ORANGE
BRILLIANT VERANDA Orange -red flowers contrasted by vivid green foliage. Upright, compact. FL-P $24.95 $29.95

DOLLY PARTON Huge,voluptuous orange red flowers. Strong fragrance. HT-N $19.95 $29.95

FRAGRANT CLOUD Bright coral-red. Luxurious old rose scent. HT-N $19.95 $29.95

HOT COCOA Unique chocolate orange color. Very glossy green foliage. AARS FL-P $24.95 $29.95

LIVIN EASY Orange blend. Medium large double blooms with fruity fragrance. FL-N $19.95 $29.95

MARMALADE SKIES Brilliant orange flowers cover this compact, everblooming plant. FL-P $24.95 $29.95

RING OF FIRE Big, round petals unfurl to deep orange, coral blooms. Long stems. HT-PPAF $24.95 $29.95

TEQUILA SUPREME Ruffled copper orange flowers bloom almost continuously spring to frost. SHR-P $24.95 $29.95

TROPICANA Clear coral orange. Large shapely double blooms. Glossy foliage.AARS HT-N $19.95 $29.95

WE SALUTE YOU Long, pointed buds open to large glowing orange flowers. HT-P $24.95 $29.95

LAVENDER
BLUE GIRL Silvery lilac-lavender. Large pointed blooms. Vigorous. HT-N $19.95 $29.95

CELESTIAL NIGHT  Plum purple with raspberry reverse. Very double flowers. FL-PPAF $24.95 $29.95

EBB TIDE Smoky plum, to deep purple. Intense spicy fragrance. FL-P $24.95 $29.95

LAVENDER VERANDA  Abundant lavender blooms and bright green foliage. FL-P $24.95 $29.95

NEPTUNE Lavender, kissed purple. Large flowers with powerful sweet scent. HT-P $24.95 $29.95

PERFUME FACTORY NEW! Glossy green foliage with spiraled magenta flowers.Strong fragranceHT-PPAF $24.95 $29.95

SILVER LINING NEW! Clusters of silver lavender full blooms. Glossy foliage FL-PPAF $24.95 $29.95

TWILIGHT ZONE Old fashioned double flowers of deep velvet purple. Very fragrant GR-P $24.95 $29.95

VERANDA LAVENDER Abundant lavender blooms with bright green foliage. FL-P $19.95 $29.95

WHITE
BOLERO Pure white cupped flowers with a good scent on a compact plant. FL-P $24.95 $29.95

EASY SPIRIT White with cream base.Upright and compact.Great for cutting.New fave. FL-PPAF $24.95 $29.95

FRENCH LACE Delicate buds outlined in soft apricot. Perfect form and nice fragrance. FL-N $19.95 $29.95

FULL SAIL Bright white large, fully double flowers. Strong fragrance HT-N $19.95 $29.95

ICEBERG This easy care rose sets huge clusters of double, pure white blooms. FL-N $19.95 $29.95

POPE JOHN PAUL II One of the best pure white hybrid teas. Strong citrus fragrance. HT-P $24.95 $29.95

SECRET'S OUT! Pure white with strong, spicy fragrance. Dark green foliage HT-P $24.95 $29.95

SUGAR MOON Super fragrant pure white flowers. Long cutting stems HT-P $24.95 $29.95

VERANDA WHITE Compact plant with pure white flowers. Great for containers. FL-P $19.95 $29.95
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MULTI & BI-COLOR
ARIZONA Colors range from golden bronze to orangey yellow. Glossy foliage.AARS GR-N $19.95 $29.95

BURST OF JOY  Brilliant orange with bright yellow reverse. Vigorous and bushy. FL-PPAF $24.95 $29.95

CAMILLE PISSARRO Stripes of red, yellow, pink and cream. Dark green foliage FL-P $24.95 $29.95

CHICAGO PEACE Gaudy blend of pink and yellow. Large flowers. HT-N $19.95 $29.95

CHIHULY Striped apricot yellow to dazzling orange and deep red. Dark green foliage.FL-P $24.95 $29.95

DOUBLE DELIGHT Cream blushing ruby. Strong scent. Loves Summer.AARS HT-N $19.95 $29.95

DREAM COME TRUE Yellow with pink edges. Holds well in a vase. Good disease resistance GR-P $24.95 $29.95

ENCHANTED PEACE NEW! Yellow, pink, orange multicolor blooms on a compact plant. HT-PPAF $24.95 $29.95

FRIDA KAHLO Scarlet red striped of gold flowers in clusters. Glossy foliage FL-P $24.95 $29.95

KETCHUP & MUSTARD Bright red with bright yellow reverse. Bushy, rounded plant. FL-P $24.95 $29.95

LOVE Scarlet red inside and cool white outside. Very dark green foliage. AARS GR-N $19.95 $29.95

MON CHERI Rosy pink, yellow bases suffused with dark red. AARS HT-N $19.95 $29.95

NEIL DIAMOND Pink with white stripes. Double, classic form blooms. Intense fragrance. HT-P $24.95 $29.95

OH HAPPY DAY ELEGANZA Pink-yellow flowers on vigorous bush. Free blooming HT-P $24.95 $29.95

ORANGES & LEMONS Stripes of yellow splashed onto brilliant orange. Fountainous habit. SHR-N $19.95 $29.95

ROSIE THE RIVETER  Named in tribute to the hard working ladies of WWII. Orange/pink FL-PPAF $24.95 $29.95

SCENTIMENTAL Red & white stripes. Strong, spicy fragrance FL-N $19.95 $29.95

SHEILA'S PERFUME Yellow edged deep pink. Large, double blooms with strong fragrance. FL-N $19.95 $29.95

SUNDOWNER Warm gold and apricot-orange with touches of salmon. Fragrant. GR-N $19.95 $29.95

CLIMBERS
RED
ALTISSIMO Large 5 petaled flowers that rebloom all season on old and new wood. CL-N $19.95 $29.95

BLAZE IMPROVED Large clusters of pure , even red flowers. Blooms on new and old wood. CL-N $19.95 $29.95

CRIMSON SKY  Fire engine red.Large flowers. Pillar type rose. CL-P $24.95 $29.95

DON JUAN Deep velvety red. Fully double blooms and fragrant. CL-N $19.95 $29.95

PINK
CAPE DIAMOND Pure pink blooms in clusters. Spicy fragrance. Disease free. CL-P $24.95 $29.95

KISS ME KATE ARBOROSE Very fragrant medium pink blooms. Vigorous climber with long stems. CL-P $24.95 $29.95

LAGUNA ARBOROSE Deep pink blooms are fragrant in clusters of 6 to 8. Shiny green foliage CL-P $24.95 $29.95

PRETTY IN PINK EDEN Free blooming climber. Deep pink flowers have over 70 petals. Fragrant CL-P $24.95 $29.95

YELLOW
GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY NEW!Small clusters of med. Large flowers of gold. Very double. Disease resistantCL-PPAF $24.95 $29.95

SKY'S THE LIMIT Clusters of buttery yellow , ruffled flowers CL-P $24.95 $29.95

ORANGE-APRICOT
AMERICA Vigorous climber that bloom coral flowers all season. Fragrant CL-N $19.95 $29.95

LAVENDER
QUICKSILVER  Very double lavender flowers. . Compact growth. Dark green foliage CL-P $24.95 $29.95

ZEPHIRINE DROUHIN Lavender pink. Great fragrance and no thorns. CL-N $19.95 $29.95

WHITE
CLOUD 10 Blooms heavily with pure white flowers and continues to bloom till fall CL-P $24.95 $29.95

ICEBERG Cool white.Vigorous and hardy. CL-N $19.95 $29.95

MULTI
FOURTH OF JULY Red, white and yellow. Long canes. Hips in Fall. AARS CL-P $24.95 $29.95

JOSEPH'S COAT Ever changing from yellow to red to orange and carmine. CL-N $19.95 $29.95

RASPBERRY CREAM TWIRLStriped deep pink & white. Classic exhibition flower type. 100+ petals CL-P $24.95 $29.95
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TREES
RED
FIREFIGHTER Dusky velvet red. Large, double flowers on vigorous plant. Fragrant HT-P $39.95 $54.95

INGRID BERGMAN Clear bright red. Velvety blooms hold up in heat HT-P $39.95 $54.95

LASTING LOVE Blended dusky red. Large, showy flowers. Glossy foliage HT-N $39.95 $54.95

MISTER LINCOLN Velvety deep red. Hard to beat. Strong fragrance. AARS HT-P $39.95 $54.95

OLYMPIAD Reddest of reds. Holds its color throughout. Vigorous long stems.AARS HT-N $39.95 $54.95

PREFERENCE Deep scarlet red flowers do not fade in heat. Compact habit FL-P $39.95 $54.95

SHOWBIZ Fire engine red flowers in clusters . Glossy foliage FL-N $39.95 $54.95

PINK
ALL DRESSED UP  Round cupped flowers of medium pink. Glossy deep green foliage GR-PPAF $39.95 $54.95

BEWITCHED A classic pink beauty. Large blooms richly perfumed. Cotton candy pink HT-N $39.95 $54.95

DEE-LISH Large deep pink non fading blooms. Strong fragrance.Disease resistant. HT-N $39.95 $54.95

EASY TO PLEASE Fuchsia pink with a lighter reverse. Vigorous and disease resistant. FL-PPAF $39.95 $54.95

GRANDE DAME Big, pure rose pink flower exudes romance and the fragance is intense. HT-P $39.95 $54.95

MEMORIAL DAY Very full, old-fashioned flowers of orchid pink with strong old rose frag. HT-P $39.95 $54.95

PAINTED PORCELAIN NEW! Pink splashed white with cream reverse. Dark, glossy foliage. HT-PPAF $39.95 $54.95

PRETTY LADY ROSE  Dark evenly pink flowers with a spicy scent. Glossy foliage HT-PPAF $39.95 $54.95

YELLOW
DORIS DAY Pure, even ruffled golden yellow flowers in clusters. Strong fragrance. FL-P $39.95 $54.95

GOLD MEDAL Golden yellow suffused orange. Vigorous and upright. Fragrant GR-N $39.95 $54.95

GOOD AS GOLD Deep golden orange yellow with a red kiss. Citrus fragrance. GR-P $39.95 $54.95

MELLOW YELLOW Mellow clear yellow. Big blossoms on long cutting stems. Dark green leavesHT-P $39.95 $54.95

SHOCKWAVE Pure neon yellow blooms with glossy foliage. FL-P $39.95 $54.95

ST. PATRICK Yellow gold with a touch of green. Long lasting & loves the heat HT-P $39.95 $54.95

ORANGE - APRICOT
BRANDY Large flowers of warm apricot hues. Long cutting stems. HT-N $39.95 $54.95

LIVIN' EASY Apricot/orange blend flowers with glossy green foliage. FL-P $39.95 $54.95

OVER THE MOON Big deep apricot buds open to caramel tones. Over 30 petals. HT-P $39.95 $54.95

LAVENDER
CELESTIAL NIGHT  Plum purple with raspberry reverse. Very double flowers. FL-PPAF $39.95 $54.95

EBB TIDE Smoky plum, deep purple. Intense spicy fragrance. FL-PPAF $39.95 $54.95

NEPTUNE Lavender, kissed purple. Large flowers with powerful sweet scent. HT-P $39.95 $54.95

PERFUME FACTORY NEW! Glossy green foliage with spiraled magenta flowers.Strong fragranceHT-PPAF $39.95 $54.95

VIOLET'S PRIDE Lavender with a magenta heart.Vigorous rounded bush. Fragrant. FL-P $39.95 $54.95

WHITE
ICEBERG This easy care rose sets huge clusters of double, pure white blooms FL-N $39.95 $54.95

POPE JOHN PAUL II Purest of white and very fragrant. Vigorous and disease resistant HT-P $39.95 $54.95

SUGAR MOON Super fragrant pure white flowers. Long cutting stems HT-P $39.95 $54.95

MULTI & BI-COLOR
CHIHULY Striped apricot yellow to dazzling orange and deep red. Dark green foliage.FL-P $39.95 $54.95

DOUBLE DELIGHT Cream blushing ruby. Strong scent. Loves Summer.AARS HT-N $39.95 $54.95

KETCHUP & MUSTARD Bright red with bright yellow reverse. Bushy, rounded plant. FL-P $39.95 $54.95

MISS CONGENIALITY White with pink picotee. Tall and bushy plant. Glossy foliage GR-P $39.95 $54.95

ROSIE THE RIVETER  Named in tribute to the hard working ladies of WWII. Orange/pink FL-PPAF $39.95 $54.95
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TWOFERS
 JULIA CHILD    / EBB TIDE Yellow / purple $39.95 $54.95

BRILLIANT PINK ICEBERG / Deep pink / white $39.95 $54.95

ICEBERG

BURGUNDY ICEBERG/ White /  burgundy $39.95 $54.95

 ICEBERG

24" TREES
BURST OF JOY  Brilliant orange with bright yellow reverse. Vigorous and bushy. FL-PPAF $29.95 $44.95

CELESTIAL NIGHT Plum purple with raspberry reverse. Very double flowers. FL-PPAF $29.95 $44.95

DROP DEAD RED Velvety red to its finish. Glossy deep green leaves. FL-P $29.95 $44.95

EASY TO PLEASE Fuchsia pink with a lighter reverse. Vigorous and disease resistant. FL-PPAF $29.95 $44.95

ICEBERG This easy care rose sets huge clusters of double, pure white blooms. FL-N $29.95 $44.95

JULIA CHILD Julia loved the butter gold color and licorice fragrance. Glossy leaves FL-P $29.95 $44.95

KETCHUP & MUSTARD Reddest red with yellow reverse. Glossy green foliage FL-P $29.95 $44.95

QUEEN OF ELEGANCE NEW! Very double flowers of medium pink. Strong fragrance. FL-PPAF $29.95 $44.95

SHOCKWAVE Pure neon yellow flowers . Bright, glossy green leaves. FL-P $29.95 $44.95

SILVER LINING Clusters of silver lavender full blooms. Glossy foliage FL-PPAF $29.95 $44.95

KEY TO SYMBOLS

HT Hybrid tea, the most popular roses for cutting. Usually single flowers on long stems

GR Graniflora, long stems with flowers usually in clusters.

FL Floribunda, shorter stems with flowers in clusters

SHR Shrub rose , somewhat wild growing suitable for landscape use

MINI Miniature, smaller flowers on a small plant.

P Patented rose, newer rose that a royalty is still paid to hybidizer.

PPAF Plant patent applied for. Brand new rose that patent is not yet approved

N Non patent, usually older rose that patent has expired, so no more royalties.
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